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Description 2023 Jayco Solstice 21BIf you're looking for a luxury touring van on a great all-
wheel drive chassis, the Solstice Class B van is what you've been waiting for. Built
on the Ford Transit AWD 350HD chassis, and with the addition of the JRide ride
and handling package, the Solstice delivers a smooth and comfortable ride.
Inside, Tecnoform® European-style, high-gloss cabinetry, the JAYCOMMAND®
total coach control system and a power rear sofa bring high-end luxury to van
life.Features may include:ExteriorFiberglass running boards for cab and entry
doorsOnan® 2800W generator1000W inverter30 amp electrical service with
detachable power cord(2) 12V AGM house batteriesHouse battery disconnect
switch(2) 110V exterior outlets200W roof-mounted GoPower® solar panel with
integrated control panelPortable solar plugHeated grey holding tank (12V
pad)Winterization drain systemBlack tank flush12V demand water pumpWater
filtration systemLED-lit holding tank valvesOutside showerInteriorCustom-molded,
ABS interior wall panelsSide screen door with magnetic and zipper close
offs13,500 BTU Coleman®-Mach® 10 air conditionerSoft-touch vinyl ceilingHigh-
intensity LED ceiling lightsTecnoform® European-style, high-gloss cabinetryBall-
bearing drawer guidesResidential vinyl flooringJAYCOMMAND® powered by
FireflySliding vented windowsRear screen door with roll-up and black-out
capabilitiesRemovable privacy shade for sliding door windowPowered roof vent in
living area24 in. LED HD Smart TVCable TV hookup with RG-6 coaxLagun table
with fold-down work station1-burner induction cooktopConvection
microwaveStainless steel sinkSolid-surface kitchen countertopPop-up 110V/USB
outlet in kitchenPower sofa converts to 68 in. x 76 in. bedShower with magnetic
curtain surroundAqua View® SHOWERMI$ER™ water management systemToilet
with foot flushMedicine cabinet with mirrorPowered roof vent in bathroom
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: M914
VIN Number: 1FDRU8UG5NKA56203
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address Mount Vernon, Washington, United States
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